Carevium Adult Day Care Software

Focus on Client Care, Not paperwork

Most aspects of Adult Day Care business operations can be simplified with the use of cloud based Carevium Adult Day Care Management Software application. From client in-take to attendance tracking, and care planning to billing, Carevium automates all operations of adult day care service centers.

The software implementation is quick and easy with no upfront investment. Carevium is very user-friendly. Carevium team helps implement the cloud based system for Adult Day Care customers to get them started on the service quickly. Both Social Day Care and Adult Day Health Care centers can use Carevium to streamline the workflow and documentation, increase efficiency and compliance, and reduce costs.

Corporate management can also get centralized, consolidated views of all key data about business operations with 24x7 live reports. Carevium supports independent centers and multi-location organizations.

Benefits

- Increase Efficiency
- Avoid Duplication of efforts
- Reduce Paperwork
- Improve Client / Family Satisfaction
- Increase Accuracy of Scheduling
- Reduce Costs
- Better Regulatory Compliance

- Improve Client Census
- Electronic Documentation
- Empower Staff Members
- Enable Compassionate Care
- Electronic Check-in / Check-out
- Automate Billing and eCheck / ACH / Credit Card payment processing

- Mobile-centered design
- Use on Tablets, PCs, Macs
- Access anywhere, anytime via internet
- Enterprise grade security
- Cloud based, always on
- Use with Apple iOS and Google Android tablets

I love using Carevium for Care management activities!

Carevium

Email: info@carevium.com

www.Carevium.com

4701 Patrick Henry Dr
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Carevium for Adult Day Care

Application Features

- Client In-take and Admissions process
- Client Assessment, Care Plans
- Care Scheduling and ADL Care Tracking
- eAttendance Check-in and Check-out
- Alerts and Notifications
- Attendance Review and Billing
- Appointments Tracking
- Vital Signs, Progress Notes
- Medication Reminders (optional)
- ACH eCheck / Credit Card Process (optional)
- Staff Scheduling
- App for Transportation Log (optional)
- Portal for groups / franchise system organizations
- Marketing and Referral Management (CRM)
- Census and 24x7 Reports online

Carevium for Everyone

1. Adult Day Care Centers (Social / Health)
   - ADC Business Owners
   - EDs / Administrators / Office Managers
   - Medication aides / Therapists
   - Activity and Nursing staff
   - Sales / Marketing specialists
   - Accounting / admin staff
   - Transport drivers

2. Corporate staff at Home Office / Headquarters

3. Seniors / Program Participants (optional)

www.Carevium.com